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■ . : • ■. v"- - -v up to the dates of their departure 
from the team, while George Burns 
and Zimmerman did not miss a 
game until last week, when Burns 
was called home' by, the tragic death 
of his little brother, and Ztm was1 
forced xto lay off because ot illness.

Fletcher has stuck to his post-day 
in and day out in spite of frequent 
and painful Injuries, for It takes 
more than a split finger or a twisted 
ankle to keep the -aggressive Giant 
captain out of a ball game. Early 
in the season he sustained, an injury 
to the index finger of his right hand, 
and the cartilage in that digit has 

: spread so that it is now impossible 
for him to close the hand, while 
frequent knocks received on the, in
terred m®mber cauBe him intense

f‘The gamest son of a gun in base
ball/' John Lobert recently pro
nounced him, and there is. none who 
Trill challenge the -wisdom of the 
famous veteran in so characterizing 
the Collinsville cutup.

lain quoted extfensively from testi- 
mony before the committee by Sec
retary Baker., General March and 
Provost Marshal General Crowder

“The United States Government,” 
General: March is quoted as saying 
“has been asked by her Allies to 
embark upon a program so large 
that it was necessary very carefully 
to ascertain whether we could go 
through with ft or not, and one of 
the.festures of this enlarged program 
was providing men;

“The policy of the war department 
is to put the maximum number of 
men in France with the
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Allies Continue Pressure Against Entire Noyon-Chaulnes 
Line—Berlin Admits Withdrawal to the 

North, Which is Extending.
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_ _ ■ idea of
shortening the war. After a prolong
ed study of the available man 
of the United States, the 
marshal general showed that it^H 
necessary to drop to 18 years of age 
and go to 45 in order to get the men 
to carry it through. All the men ob
tained uhder the proposed change in 
the draft law—approximately 2,- 
300,000—we expect to have in 
France by June 30, 1919;”

General March told the committee 
that he was unqualifiedly in favor 
of having the army composed of as 
many young men as possible. Young 
men between 18 and 20, he said 
not only do not have many encum
brances, but they are better fit physi
cally .

“The purpose of America/’ said 
General March, ‘lis to furnish enough 
man power to whip the Germans 
from now on. The only way that 
Germany can be whipped is by Am
erica going into this thing with her 
whole strength.. If we drag along 
with this thing and put small force 
over -there, we will be playing Ger
many’s game. It is my belief that 
with an American army of 4,000,000 
men in France under one command- 
el-in-chief, we can go through the 
German line whenever we please.’

Secretary Baker said he asked the 
surgeon general for a formal opinion 
as to what changes he would recom
mend, to whtch. the surgeon general 
suggested the ages 18 to 45.

“The bfll, as It Is written, meets 
with my approval,” declared Seers 
tary Baker .

strength - with troops well resteti 
whose sole d-eeire is to be let loo se 
again on ' the BoChe. After nearly 
four years of hard fighting tills 
eager spirit' is rare and remarkable. 
The scarred veterans of St. Julien 
are just as keen as young soldiers.

Starting from the point . farther,t 
back, the extreme top of the ad
vance the enemy had marie on 
Amiens, the Canadian force

London, Aug. 16.-— Canadian 
troops to-day captured- Damery anl 
Parvillers, villages a short distance 
northwetet of Roye, thus further 
shaking the German hold on that 
town and upon the adjacent sector 
of the Noyton-Roye-Ohaulnes line. 
Northwest of Chaulnes itself and 
southeast of Proyart, the latter just 
south of the Somme, the British Una 
had also been advanced.
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vanced at Haller to the most ë ast- arly 
point now held by the allies, sr, "total 
depth of 20,000 yards. Màny -won
derful eritories remain to' be- told 
about thfe work of brigades i and 
units- on that famous Thursd -ay of 
las-t Week. None more - firing to'the 
imagination than that -of the Oi.na- 
tiiaii ■ motor-m'atetilne gun troopb. and 
cyclists acting along the Roye -rodd, 
who did much to demoralize1 
eheaiy’s restetanoe.
Included a number of armoretp cars, 
-They received general 
from the cavalry which en 
front line on the north and flawed 
through diagonally- to the stint- h-east. 
Part of th«s force had fou-gl t over 
the same ground last Martin
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EIGHTY DIVISIONS 

U. S. WAR PROGRAM

America Has Plans to Put 

Enough Men on West 

Front to Win War
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North of the Somme between Al
bert and Arras, the Germans are 
continuing to fall back and the Brit
ish are keeping in close contact with 
tfteffi. Thfig 'far the Germans have 
defmltèiy giveti up the towns of 
Beaumont-Hamel, Serre, Bucqoy. 
and Pulsieti*-ati-Mont, and at sever
al points have crossed the Ancre 
RivOr, with the British following 
closely on their trail. No official ex
planation has as yet been advanced 
of the retrograde movement or the 
Gert*«tas over this front, but it is not 
at all unlikely that the operations on 
the Somme front and the harassing 
tactics the British recently have em
ployed bade the enemy desirous of 
establlshing himself on new ground 
-eastward, with the Ancre River a 
barrier between him an-d hie foes,
At any- rate tlhe Hebuterne salient 
has virtually been obliterated by the 
retirement of the Germans, and 
-seemingly they now will be -compell
ed (o make a readjustment of the'r 
line between the Somme and Arras.

Prisoners and Booty
It the week of .fighting on the p'i- 

caldÿ front, 30,24^4 prisoners have 
fallen into the hands of the British 
Fotirth Army, and French Fir it 
Army, according Xto an official an
nounce firent ; Of this number the y.
British captured 21,844. Unofficial ; ; 
reporte; probably compiled since the. ’ 
official data was- seat from the front, 
gfve the number of prisoners in al
lied bands stake August 8 as 34,000, 
and say also that 670 captured guns 
thus far have been counted.

It is again asserted that the whole 
of the Lassigny massif Is in the 
hands of the French, Paris does not 
ypt officially Claim this, but there is 
no doubt tlhat the French have cap- 
t'tiffed all the high gfotmd of the 
massif. The French officially report 
advances between the Matz and the 
Otie and the -capture of positions be
yond Ribecourt, on the road to 
Novon.

The total allied casualties in the 
great offensive do not equal the 
number of German prisoners, thanks 
mainly to the effective use of the 
tanks, and particularly the fast 
whippet, tanks. The enemy has 
already .used1 3.5 divisions- on this 
left along tbe whole Western front, 
according to reliable' ‘correspondents. 
General von Boehm, who Is noted 
for “successful retreats,” is now in 
charge of the German armies facing 
the fllties iff the new offensive line.

With the Canadian Army to the 
Field. Aug. 15.—Except for the con
tinual boom of the artillery and 
night bombing from tbs -air, the 
Canadian front has been quiet for 
the petit 24 hours. The Boche got 
m-ore than he bargained for when 
he made his recent counter-attack 
against th[e top of our sector. No 
toxin of fighting is so expensive as 
an- unsuccessful counter-attack. He 
prtt over three of these and his 
losses tire correspondingly great. 
Besides the four enemy divisions we 
pttt out of action on the opening 
day, some eight more divisions have 
been identified- as having 
thrown into the line against us 
without avail. The Canadian force, 
end of the brightest swords in the 
armor of the allies, is ready for any- 
thlfig and everything. It is at full
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wPUTTING THE HUN PRISONERS TO SOME USEFUL WORK.

The German prisoners who were taken by-the Allied Armies in their recent offtiistwes are being,put to repair the 
damage! titty have done. In tips photo a number of German; prisoners are seen carrying-British wounded on 
Board a Sftip. , ;
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By Conrier Leased Wire

Washington; Aug. 16.—In report
ing tlhe Administration Man Power 
Bill, extending draft ages, yesterday 
Chairman Chamberlain disclosed to 
the1 Senate that General March, chief 
of staff, had told thé military com 
taitttee; it was up to the United 
States to put enough men tin Franc» 
to win the war on the west front . 
The «port revealed that the -new 
American wai* program calls fOr 80 
division», or something over three 
million men, in France by June 30 
next year, with 18- "m ore divisions in 
training at home- then.

All the men called for active ser 
vice under the proposed new draft 
•gee, 18 to 45, General March told 
the committee would be ift France 
by next June according to the pro- : 
gram.

Secretary of War Baker informel 
the committee, the report said, that 
the Preeffident's policy called for 
concentration of American troops on 
the western front, including Italy, 
and that “the theoiry of tlhe fighting 
in the futtire is that we muât fort» 
the issue and win oh the western 
front.”

Immediate extenelten of thy- draft 
ages was declared by the army re
presentatives-to be imperative in or
der that tlhe- United- Mate» may- 
throw its, full strength to*»- the strug
gle. ?■-'

In his report, Chairman Chamber-
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GERMANY. I€0,HAS »»«
10 puflitm-HFTFt" SKSS3SEsI llill F nlil 11 LLl\U 11>aUhy blood neutralizes the posons war, and performed in a style

[. ■i.-iwf1 whlch led even rival managers to
germs themselves. That is why brand them as the greatest com-.
ZnLn36 fXPT^J°whô^lhibota they had ever seen. Then

meig g- çef'Sss^a
Amsterdam,. Aug.' 16(‘Cotre-! S^niSrf» ww 011,38 Boon- a^ir theta. return to thej 

spondence of The Associated Brëas)1 fP1ro tba bloodless peWe^M Polo Grounde. Several times slncei
—The moral deterioration of the i, di=-i, ' h/v,b thea they have pulled up to within
German nation in consequence of ®t - light exeition, who have poor a games of the Chicago team
war-time trials is greatly troubling aPPet*teB- and who wake np in the .but just as tbelr followers have'
clear-minded observers of the Fath- morn,n8 as tired -as when they went roused themselves from a state of
erland; The Lutheran Synod of Bfir- .to, bed. While women and girts and prepared to
lin the other day catted a speoiab chiefly suffer from bloodlestsness the th0ir nheertnk i._„-
meeting to discuss how fo* trouble also affects both boys and tumbled and." slipped bank into the
deal with tlie dissolute ways of the men. It simply affects, girls and P>ed 0ack lnt0 tlle
thousands of young munition work- women to a greater extent because
ers, male and female, who habituai- there Is a greater demand upon

* squander their high wages ta' their blood supply.
lL°tous taring and immorality. It was To renew and build up the blood 
tha J^L°L lhe y?,ut? ”f theTe 18 ”.o remedy can equal t>r Wil-
vond nnntTni ^ t0 be be' lams’ Pink Pills. They tone up the

Much », ... entire system, make the blood richab^ut the ^n!Xvy of WJ^ and red, feed and strengthen starv- 
Streets, and^e^eneml aLJ ?»- ,n? nervfis- increase the appetite, 
difference to the fufferingB olfothete ?ut °?lor ln (*e,nbeekB’ sive refreuh- 
This seems to apply to the whole of inf a"d„ ^ «^ay that un-
Germany > natural tired feeling. Plenty of sun-

“Every man's hand seems to be ïl8ht and wholesome food will d-o 
against his neighbor,” tile Cologne the retot.
Gazette despairingly exclaims, and Yon can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
it devotes a whole article to the tat Pills through any dealer in medi-
tense if latent anger of the populace cine, or by mail at 50 cent» a box
at the extortions' to which it is sub- or six boxes for $2.50, from The Dr.
jected by the unscrupulous method» Williams’ M9dtcine Co., Brockville,. 
of tradesmen, who in their turn are Ont. 
made the victims of deficient govern
ment control and the usurious prac
tices of producers.

Popular discontent is fanned by 
announcements of extravagant pro
fits such as those made by a meat 
firm which supplies the army. It op
erated with a capital of a million 
marks, and in one year netted
St Sfercam’fe3comment abounds In ten ***+*+•>'* M■»♦♦♦♦»* M M 

hpect of the newly rich wlho flaunt THOSE INCONSISTENT GIANTS.
The théir recently acquired wealth ta The Giants are now nearing the

titizeis68 ThehvutarrianVwho ffl0W a camPa^Sn which for the
restaurant calls for “threetlmwà a m»abe°n«5mT)aredmonta0d

A,o,h«,l5"?l,Te',l.no„en,l SL’‘T‘ “,“T *•**•*, «T* 

demand for real estate by war pro- ,g°ln£;
fiteers whose aim Is to become “lord P®ndablo outfits, but rin 191b and 
of a manor.” The German Taiges afaIn thIs year figuring on the 
Zeitung the other dav contained no Glantfi from day to day has Iveen 
fewer than 25 advertisement® to- X,er>’ much of a joke. Finnegan of 
country estates wanted at once, from agin, on a-g’ta” fame, had r.oth- 
1.900 to 2,500 acres, price no object, tag om them.
although land has risen to double. Jn 1916-the Giants got toway to a 
afid somotirnee treble the value of wretched start, winning only two of

1 their first fifteen games. Then they

r»
ethean^?entiLWni^h ^ —****& them atM" fared forth iiito

thatPbe ^ the we8t> whereupon they began to .
m^ts made at M^steT^estph^ U“*1 f6y hà<k
Where the service of the clergy hap -oZ?.™*1 S ?trfak of ,aer®Bleen ,con!r 
been enlisted by the officials War *®*u0vfT1 v25to.ries’ ««Im^Uttag ia a 
food department to peeping dow-i sef!®8 ,n Boaton Local1 fans were! 
thé growing popular discontent over jubilant, for it looked like anoth 
the food difficulties. big year for McGraw. But tin

Bven the Rhenish Westphalian were won plunged Into denfla 
Gazette, which gives publicity to again as the Gianfls f«4t into a fit 
thî» interesting piece of hews, ex- mediocrity from which At took the 
presses the fear that the last few leader a long time to rouse 

{months preceding Che harvest wlÿ It became necessary for him to break; 
be an exceedingly trying time, and up the team with which he ha 

- for t.bis reason the war food depart- started the setoson, so that when 
If £ Wl,abe8 to remain tar constant September was reached fie had aitsF.-s&sr.................■

Wffii reference to this, the Social- q._„_ . .. 0 .....
tette Vorwaerts prophetically ex- u by th|, a5dlti^n„o£
claims: “Afterthe war there wil* be He”®g’ ?olk*: s*,lee
only; two camps—war profiteers and -afl> McCarty and by the sudden dé- 
dut-and-out socialists.” velopment of Schupp into a star of

the first magnitude, the Giants 
SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN thundered down the stretch, win- 

’ PARK. nbtg 25 games in a row before they
September in Algonquin Park. On- were baited by the Braves in a 

tarte. Is one of the moet dxdtgltittul sams °n the Polo Grounds. Their
X*”S' “SbSS
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April, when the Canadian » motor- 
machine gnris ahd cyclist » 
thrown in to help stem the ; German 
tide The record of their deeds in 
those desperate weeks, Wh gn every 
inch of ground had to be contested 
at all cosbsvis known to t) |e world. 
In a* few hours last Thurs flay -they 
overran the line of their 1 ' 
treat and passed far bey or
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IS :S Duncan McDonald, a.track man for 
the Grand Trunk, died in the hospital 
at WoiodBtotfk sufferlatg from the re- 
touTt of being hit by a westbound 
frelgthlt near Eafttweod. ‘
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rut. CASTO RIAEven after their se-tback in the 
recent series- with the Cubs the 
Gianta had tin excellent chance to 
narrow the gap that separates them 
from MitclieM'8 mem as the Cubs 
found the going a bit rough ta 
Brooklyn. However, the local team 
was easy prey for the Rods, and 
lost additional ground. The fans 
were about to qqit in disgust a few 
days ago—many of them, 1» fact, 
have done so—but the two victoriee 
scored by the Giants against the 
Braves on Saturday have infused 
into the more faithful bugs a new 
hope that their team, will In some 
manner win out.

Fletcher in Every Game.
Arthur Fletcher te now the only 

member of the team who has taken 
part in every game played by the 
Giants this year. Benny. Kautt and! 
Waiter Helke played in every game

lty Walt Mil son ,
Gone to Work, j

The village poor hall tool cs as bare 
as banquet hall deserted; the loafers 
used to gather there, unwashed and 
flannei-shirted. But Crowder’s order 
“work or fight” broke up tlreir; long 
vacation, and now the pool hall is 
a sight, a scene of desplation. The 
railings of thé courthouse square 

all the slouches who 
pie thêlr persons there, 

find air their - woes and giouches. 
They hung there in the long ag<x 
content with tiledr condition; to ait 
and let their whiskers grow was toll 
of their ambition. For living they 
had no excuse,] their faces sho wed 
dejection;.-they1 merely threw tobac
co juice In every blamed- direc tion 
But" now they’re»' working, by the tiay, 
theiy re plowing land they’re hoedng;’ 
they’re rearing top two hales ot hay 
where only t:no’ was growing. T<> 
daily cultivate the fertile soil I 
-them .faring; thefcr bones are creak
ing as they toil, and they are hoarse
ly swearing. The dungeons of the vil
lage jail are empty now and dreary, 
no Richard Roes ’within them wail, 
no-* Willtés who 
skates Who used
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Baltimore Md .—The 17th. semt- 
o them*-annual convention of International 
udsh> them Association of. Cloth tag Designers

■ teted in Kiv convened here to-day; One of the
■ ood. start most important matters to be die- 

a*4 it took cussed will be the plans to help win
-, ho-ur,. to the war by conserving material and 

ten. arri labor. Not only are the prices or 
the fjr« woolen materials very high, but In

■ micals. 1 some eases It is almost Impossible 
the kitchen to obtain seme fabrics. It is esti-

’’rom the mated that over 86 per cent of the 
l throng looms of this country are now being 
tee spre operated! floor, govexnimenlt titieds. 
thi* in : 
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Comment ]'■_i; BETTER FOOTWEARa pro-
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Tp^teed aAabouf $606,
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■I are weary, 
to betot their writes 

find steal théîr neighbor's chickens 
are driven ntrw to useful jives; 
they’re sweating1 Mke the dickens. 
The war is shaking things around. 
from old time ruts It’s tossed us. 
and when it’s1- done it may bo fourni 
it’s worth whate’er it cost us.
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Sarnia to ft err bmfg turned back once 
by immigration offtoera, August 
Christen was fitted a total of $125 
and will be deported. His home is in.
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write to Mtss Jean Und,ay, Mana
ger Algonquin Park Station, Ontar
io for ira)tes etc., or to any Grand 
Trunk Railway Agenlt or Ü.E. Hom
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